Oxygen Diffuser Frames

Special diffuser tube, with extremely fine pores, is mounted on a robust stainless steel frame. This ensures that the oxygen is supplied as a fine, even mist, and thus used most efficiently.

**Standard sizes**
(Other sizes on request):
- 30 x 70 cm – article no. H202 (for Thermoport 190 + 290 l)
- 52 x 90 cm – article no. H204 (for Thermoport 600 + 800 l)
- 60 x 105 cm – article no. H208 (for GRP-tank 800 + 1000 l)
- 70 x 120 cm – article no. H210 (for Thermoport 1100 l and GRP-tank 1100 + 1400 l)
- 90 x 130 cm – article no. H212

**Fittings for Do It Yourself oxygen diffusers**
1. perforated diffuser hose (black) outside diameter 26mm, inside 19mm – article no. X750
2. connectors – article no. X536
3. end-stops – article no. X537
4. T-connector with 6mm fitting – article no. X538
5. stainless steel hose clamps – article no. X542

**Oxygen supply hose**
1. oxygen supply hose (blue) outside diameter 10mm, inside 6mm – article no. X539
2. stainless steel hose clamps – article no. X541